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What’s the state of the Guatemalan presidential election?
With current President Jimmy Morales’ term concluding in
2020, the presidential election is currently underway in
Guatemala to determine his successor. The Constitution of
Guatemala prohibits incumbent presidents from running for a
second term and several prominent political figures are
competing to replace President Morales, with many accusations
about their checkered political past.1

Sandra Torres and Alejandro Giammattei (BBC 2019)

The first round of voting took place on June 16, 2019 and results were conclusive by the 17th. The outcome of the election
showed former first lady Sandra Torres of the National Unity of Hope party emerge as the leading candidate, scoring 25.7% of
the vote followed by Alejandro Giammatei of the conservative party Vamos, who won 13.92% of the vote.2 The three
following candidates obtained 11.2%, 10.5%, and 6.2%, respectively, and represent vastly different political agendas and
backgrounds, ranging from establishment conservative to grassroots liberal.3 Since no candidate, however, garnered more
than 50% of the vote during the first round, a second round of voting will take place on August 11.4
This election occurs at a critical moment for Guatemala, as the country finds itself facing many pressing domestic issues such
as organized crime, poverty, and corruption,5 of which several candidates in the election are also accused, and challenges in
foreign policy, most notably problematic relations with the United States. The stakes are high in this election as it would steer
the general direction of Guatemala domestically and internationally.
Who’s in the race?
This election is unconventional in that three expected frontrunners -- the former Attorney General, the daughter of former
Guatemalan dictator Efraín Ríos Montt, and the head of a major party in the Congress -- were all either arrested or legally
barred from the election even before the first round of voting.
During the first-round election, voters had a choice among nineteen candidates, and among them five from different parts of
the political spectrum emerged on top. Former first lady Sandra Torres, who placed first with more than a fourth of the vote,
is the candidate of the center-left Unidad Nacional de Esperanza (UNE), or the National Unity of Hope party, which identifies
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itself as a progressive party defending social democracy and social Christian values, including liberty, equality, human rights
and social justice.6 Ex-wife of the party’s founder and former President of Guatemala Álvaro Colom, Sandra Torres currently
serves as general secretary of the party, which controls a significant portion of the Congress.7 Alejandro Giammattei, the
candidate of the conservative Vamos party, came in second with an agenda that includes reviving the death penalty to fight
gang crime, tackling poverty and migration, and ending “disgusting” corruption.8 The three following candidates are Edmont
Mulet of the center-right Humanist Party; Thelma Cabrera, indigenous rights defender running on a platform for increasing
indigenous, Afro-Guatemalan and mestizo9 representation and ending immunity for officials;10 and Roberto Arzú, son of
former President Álvaro Arzú and candidate of the conservative PAN-Podemos party.11
Why has this election attracted significant international attention?
Corruption has been a prevalent theme in this presidential election, as two out of the three candidates who were ruled
ineligible to run were barred due to corruption or criminal charges. Thelma Aldana was the former Attorney General who
played a critical role in tackling government corruption in collaboration with the International Commission Against Impunity
in Guatemala (CICIG), a UN initiative with the authority to independently investigate illegal security groups that foster
impunity and corruption in state institutions.12 While she intended to enter the race with an anti-corruption agenda, a judge
issued a warrant for her arrest in March 2019 on charges including embezzlement, lying, and tax fraud,13 and it was
subsequently ruled by the Guatemalan Constitutional Court that she was ineligible to participate in the forthcoming
presidential election.14 As Aldana’s efforts represented “the possibility of continuing to affect political actors and structures
that had previously been untouchable,” her forced exit from the race came as a victory for the politicians, political parties, and
institutions that benefit from the norms of corruption in the country, according to the Washington Post.15 The second
candidate who was unable to participate in the elections is Mario Estrada, candidate and head of the centrist Union del
Cambio Nacional (Nationalist Change Union) who was arrested in April in Miami by the U.S. Drug Enforcement
Administration on drug trafficking charges.16 While the arrest prevents him from participating in the election, it also raises
concern for the infiltration of criminal networks into the Guatemalan political system,17 as he leads a party that consistently
maintains a strong presence in the Guatemalan Congress. Meanwhile, far-right candidate and daughter of former Guatemalan
dictator Efraín Ríos Montt, Zury Ríos was barred from the election due to a constitutional ban that prevents coup leaders and
their relatives from running for president.18
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Current candidates have also faced allegations of political corruption. Besides being accused of unethical campaign financing,
Sandra Torres has drawn criticism that her former position as first lady and “advisor” rather than elected official provided her
with immunity against the risks of corruption that came with her “oversized role” in her husband’s administration from 2008
to 2012.19 Torres denied any allegations of impropriety.20 Alejandro Giammattei has been similarly suspected of corruption -he was head of Guatemala’s prisons when an execution squad of high-ranking officials ordered the unjustified killing of
prisoners, and only Giammattei’s case was dropped while several other relevant officials were convicted.21
Despite this undercurrent of corruption allegations, the presence of the indigenous grassroots movement in this election sends
a message of hope for the indigenous population of Guatemala, which accounts for 40% of the population with an additional
20% of mestizos.22 Candidate Thelma Cabrera was selected by grassroots members of CODECA, the country’s largest
farmers’ organization, to represent its newly formed political party the Movement for the Liberation of Peoples (MLP).23 Her
platform includes developing poverty-stricken and indigenous majority rural Guatemala and holding a constitutional assembly
to increase the plurality in mainstream Guatemalan society.24 As only the second indigenous candidate to run for President,
Cabrera’s campaign is considered a demonstration of the will of the rural communities -- those harboring “discontent with the
system"25 -- to transform Guatemala’s exclusive and elitist political landscape, as Guatemalan presidents have historically been
of white or European descent and all other frontrunners are no exceptions.
What was the state of corruption in Guatemala before this election?
Guatemala transitioned from a military dictatorship to democracy in 1985, and its politics has since been intertwined with
organized crime and corruption. According to Transparency International’s Corruption Perception Index, Guatemala is
currently ranked 144th out of the 180 countries in the study, placing it at the bottom 20th percentile.26 This represents a
deterioration from its performance in 2001 when it was first included in the study, in which it was ranked 65th out of 91
countries and was placed in the bottom 40th percentile.27
Former President Otto Pérez Molina resigned in disgrace in September 2015, and was subsequently arrested, after accusations
that he took a cut from bribes received by Guatemalan customs officials to help businesses evade customs taxes.28 The current
president, Jimmy Morales, who is nearing the end of his four-year term, campaigned with the slogan “Not corrupt, nor a thief”
after the Perez Molina scandal. Yet in 2018, due to illicit campaign financing, Morales himself became subject to investigation
by the CICIG.29 In this context, Morales adopted a hostile attitude towards the UN initiative, intending to deny its chief
prosecutor entry to Guatemala, followed by tension with the Guatemalan Constitutional Court over the legality of his
decision.30 With a history of corruption in the presidency and Morales’ relentless efforts to defend his impunity, domestic and
international anti-corruption efforts in Guatemala are facing immense systemic challenge.
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What comes next?
While the candidacy of Thelma Cabrera serves to increase the visibility of the rural and indigenous population and to challenge
the political status quo, this second round of elections is critical as it will determine Guatemala’s commitment to anticorruption reform. Decreasing corruption in the Guatemalan government is essential to beginning any other systemic
transformations, as corruption often prevents the delivery of essential goods and services to populations in need.
The devolvement of effective governance in Guatemala, due in large part to corruption, in turn directly contributes to the
flow of migration to the United States looking for safety and stability. This has increased tension in the political relations
between Guatemala and the United States as the immigration crisis at the U.S. southern border persists. Guatemala is one of
the largest sources of immigrants on the U.S.-Mexico border and President Trump has threatened to cancel aid to Guatemala
in March for not doing enough to combat migration.31 On July 23, President Trump threatened to impose tariffs and an
unspecified “ban” on Guatemala for its alleged reneging on a deal that would divert Central American migrants to the
country.32 As of July 30th, the U.S. and Guatemala are still negotiating on this deal that would establish Guatemala as a “safe
third country” in which migrants may seek asylum instead.33 Meanwhile, remittance fees from Guatemalans residing in the
United States accounted for approximately 12% of Guatemala’s GDP in 2018, preventing Guatemala from endorsing the
current U.S. immigration policy without hesitation.34 As a result, Guatemala finds itself in a dilemma with its relations with the
United States, which is currently underpinned by immigration -- and at its root is the corruption within Guatemala’s
government. In other words, this election could provide an answer to both curbing the migration exiting Guatemala and
protecting the country from sanctions from the United States.
With most frontrunners, most notably Sandra Torres and Alejandro Giammattei, bearing some history of corruption, this
election is both a manifestation of the country’s relatively weak democracy and an opportunity to begin its transformation.
Each candidate includes anti-corruption measures in their presidential platform, and yet it is possible that the next president
could adopt Morales’ hostile approach towards the judiciary or independent anti-corruption initiatives if they began focusing
on the candidates’ checkered past. Guatemala’s democracy is facing the option of continuing the malicious cycle of corruption
and poverty or reinstituting a political system that represents the indigenous-majority populace and resistant to conflicts of
interest, with independent oversight that would cooperate with international oversight agencies. The outcome of the second
round of election will determine which direction Guatemala chooses.
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